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Alan hac been a struggling being against the menace of 
viruses on his ))erson, his animals, his crop plants and other 
~'lants useful to him from the beqinning of history. The skin 
Icsions on the mummified body of an Egyptian lung 
(Kamese V)  w h o  died around 1100 BC at the age of 40 years 
st~xgested that he died ot smallpox (Goodheart, 1969). 
Hetore the development of a vaccine against Smallpox, it was 
one of  the world's most devastating human diseases. Those 
who escaped the fatal effect of the disease invariably had 
their faces disfigured. Poliomyelitis is another viral disease 
of man that dates hack to the earliest times. The leg defor- 
mity of an Egyptian who died about 3000 BC suggested that 
he must have died of paralytic poliomyelitis (Goodheart, 
1969). Since the interest in this lecture is not in the struggle 
of' man aqainst viruses that attack him directly, the two 
examples cited above axe sufficient to  show man as a direct 
victim of such. 

Man's domesticated animals have not been spared 
either. Rabies, a central nervous system disease of animals, 
cspecially dogs, is caused by a virus. Rabies in dogs and other 
domestic animals was recognized by Democritus in 500 BC 
and by .4ristotle in 322 BC (Shope, 1976). Rabies is a highly 
dreaded disease because of its fatal effect on  man. The 
foot-and-mouth disease of cattle and other livestock is 
another viral disease of animals which is highly infectious 
and highly dreaded. One example of a viral disease of 
animals which man has converted t o  his own advantage 
through science is the cowpox disease. Edward Jenner d&- 
covered in 1798 that dairy maids who were exposed to the 
virus by milking cows that were so diseased became immune 
to smallpox (Frobisher, 1968). This was possible because the 
cowpox virus is immunologically related to the smallpox 
virus. Edward Jenner's work marked the beginning oj 
successful immunization against smallpox. Viral diseases 
reduce the productivity of the affected animals, and in fatal 
and cpirlcmic cases, reduce their numbers drastically with 



man standing the loser at the end. Again, the intention is 
not t o  see man as struggling against viruses that attack his 
animals; the examples are given only to show that his 
animals are also afflicted. 

Man depe~ds  on plants for food, shelter and many 
other conveniencies and luxuries of life. Among the living 
forms, only plants are able to utilize solar (sun) energy 
through the process of photo-synthesis to convert simple 
elementary substances into complex organic substances that 
are used by man and his animals for growth and metabolic 
processes. Supplementing the food vlants are those that, 
satisfy other human needs such as thosemedicinal plants that 
had served humanity from tk earliesr beginning. The early 
msdical men were herbalists; they prescribed plant 
decoctions or infusions to treat human discomfort and 
diseases. With the advent of chemistry as a science, plant 
products with specific medicinal properties were identified 
and methods were developed to extract and purify them into 
drugs now in use. Large quantities of fruits and cereals are 
being converted into beverages such as cocoa and coffee, 
and alcoholic drinks like beer and f ine,  to  mention a few. 
Sap from oil palm trees is tapped, fermented and taken as 
palm-wine; in fact, bottled pdm wine is a commercial pro- 
duct from Ni~eria Institute of Oil Palm Rerearch (NIFOR) 
and it is sold in cartons just as Seer is sold. Man also <gratifies 
himself by smoking, chewing or snuffing pracessed tobac~o 
leaves. 

The world economic fibres are pmducts of plants; they 
include cotton, hemp, jute, flax and ramie. Even the modern 
synthetic fibres owe thcir existence in part to fossil plants 
since they are largely products of coal and petroleum Plants 
in the fossil forms are the basis of thc world's fuel rescnre. 
The Nigerian oil situation is herc rclcvant. Wood is an  
important item in the construction of human dwellinqs. It 
is used in making househo~d furniture and othrr items of 
equipment for ~ A I I ' S  comfort in his dwellings. Indeed, 
wood is the single most important buildin? material the 

world over; a look at this magnificent edifice that is 
Oduduwa Hall, will, 1 am sure, prove the point. Industrial 
products from plants are also many. One of such is rubber 
which has contribr~tcd significantly to the development of 
modem transportation systems. Other plant products such 
as paper pulp, ace t~ne ,  tannins, dyes, oils and flavourings are 
quite useful to man. Nan uses plants t o  beautify his environ- 
ment; for instance, a blend of carefully selected and well 
positioned ornamentals with aesthetic architectural designs 
at the University of Ife makes it the beauty of a campus that 
is great Ife. 

Animals are used by man as food, while the wool of 
animals is used in the production of warm clothing and these 
animals owe their existence to plants, especially those that 
are herbivores. Even the carnivores indirectly depend on 
plants since they prey on animals which in turn depend on 
plants. Plants are fed to  animals as farage. Other plant 
products such as groundnut cake and cotton seed meal are 
used as supplements in livestock ration fmula t ions ,  with 
corn gains constituting the major component of poultry feed 
and cassava the main item in swine ration formulation. 

From the accounts given above, I believe it is appropriate 
to regard man as a guest of the plant kingdom, at least here 
on earth. The numbers therefore, of man and A - Q C Y ~ S ,  

1 believe, will be governed, by and large, by €he availa~ilitlr 
of the right type of plants. You can imagine the fate of man 
and animal if  plants were to disappear from the surface oF 
the earth today. In the recognition of his near absolute 
dependence on plants fdr existence, man constantly make. 
deliberate and concerted efforts to grow the right type of 
plants for food and cash, replanting forests for lumber and 
fuel and establishing plantations of medicinal plants. 
Unfortunately, however, his efforts are constantly frustrated 
by hazards such as unfavourable weather conditions, pests 
and diseases. I leave the discussion on weather conditions to 
an agroclirnatologist and the pests come under the purview 
of the entomologists. Even with regard to the diseases, 
I am limiting myself to those caused by plant viruses. 



THE MATURE OF VIRUSES 

Qnc 01 thc issues ~ l r  t t  hacI generated 3 lot o '  clebate among 
virolo+sts is the n t u l c  of vin~res. Two iruestions are 
rrequently asked: 

1) are virusoq nrcranis-r~s ' 
ii) are 7,inlses 4: ivq 7 

% n ddefipition bj- L;r.~rf ' r i tcci  ' 2 ~ t  iur 7 .?(: ' .17y~eg, l!Jfj7\ 
1r ornan:- uraS said : , I  ' 7 ~  " in ncJefir :IC C T ~  - 7 1  3f 

F'C: lnrl r~ t~ r r i en rn i "n t  :tmrtiirpc xtld rW!1(3?,fnE'*. 
inf?. +lot:\ virus ?:+rti--r i5 ?(i+ - n d e ~ , = ~ c l e n t  but depends on 
livir: cell tq re~l icatc  't~r!' 71d m?jt-:%-n i:~: g~ne t ic  con- 
' i ~ l ~ i t v .  4 .~irur 1- t h e r r r ( ~ r ~  nc4  In oraanis.. . Tn another 
definition, "A matt+-' 'c .liviny ;r aC.er 

+ c>n, :t retains 
a specific c o n f i q ~ r - ~ l o r ~  ' h ~ t  1.3.n ":q - . P ~ P ? c -  -rr l  illto '.he 
cycle of a genetic matter" "tSlcl". Thc cpecir3 ' r a w  c ~ q u e ~ c s  
of the nucleic acid cotlatanclrrt of a vir;s r> , ' t i t ie  can be 
irolated and be intey-ratp.1 'vrtu othr-  cc2; art. c;m replicate 
wiiliin them. T"l e\.;ni? particie ir t h e r e ' , ~ r ~  ; ' i l r q  entity. 
:n summarv, viruseq arr no orq?rlismc ~ L I I  trc -I o?tities. 

PLANT VIRUSES 

0. Brief History of p l a ~ t  V;rolohqy 

"any of the plant diseases that are nuw ''-nr.wn t o  be 
caused bv plant vlnlses did not at:r;tct atxt. tien ,as diseaes 
until the nineteenth Cent~lrv. Zdolf ' "a\ r: :! 886 I t  an 
 cultural &mis t ,  investipated ;I diceasc or coiscco which 
for many vears past had '.?el 7 c m r r e  or  u C P - ~ ,  to the 
tohacco ~ o w e r ~  in the Nethfi-'mds. FIc called the 
Uosaibbmnkh~ z Dutch wort' n r a n i n g  rncicdc direaSe. 
From several experiment*;, hi- rlemonst-nted that the causal 
aqent conld be transmitted t o  healthy plants by inoculation 

with extracts from diseased plant.. That process is now 
known as mechanical, sap or contact transmission of plant 
viruses. In 1892, Dimitri Ivanowski (1 80 2) demonstrated 
through experiments that the agent of tobacco mosaic disssse 
could be transmitted to healthy plants after passing sap from 

diseased p!ant.; t h l w t ~ %  filters that would retain all bacteria 
that were ihrq kno~~1tr. 'The conclusion was d r a m  that the 
agent war not ? hnc' -ium and in fact smaller than it h 
1898, Peii~rinck j -  <??R) found that the fiiltrable agent of 
tobacco mosaic disezse would diffuse through an agzu gel 
just as a fluid would do. Consequently, he &d the agent 

Contoglum vivum fluidurn meaning a living infectious 

fluid. I t  was in Beijerinck's work that virus was used to  
describe the agent of the disease. 

The period 1900-1 935 witnessed a lot of activities in the 
field of Plant VjroIoqy. Attention was focussed on the 
description of v i r u ~  c.:seases on the bases of symptomatology 
and cytological evidence, as could be revealed by the limited 
efficiency of the linht microscort. Attention was also 
rocussr2 on the host range studies and transmiwioa methods. 
The tvpec anc! rsstent of investiga5ions were governed by the 
+ C : ~ ~ F - ~ I J <  d muipment that were then available. Also 
d*lr ; src .  t:.,, ->pied, ~ o m r  of the i v ~ o r t a n t  characteristics o' 
-.~:-JFP. '>P' * q e  know: 

. i 
1 ; Viruses exist and multiply or replicate in ::vinq 

cells on!\. (this indicated the obbqate pabas;* 
nature of vir~ses'l 

i i  they sre host wecilic 

i thev can mutate to different strains (tbp s i ~ i f i -  
cance or this charmzteristic in man's unendinq 
stru~clfs pyainst ~ l a n t  rjruses vtril-e hiqhEghtera 
later ill t h i ~  lecture) 

iv)  they are aqtiqenic (this characteristic was later 
esrtnloved in serological tests $or precise identifi- 
cation of viruseq and their quantitative assays) 

v) they are transmissible by insects in which they 
could multiply. 

A major contribution t o  the science of Plant Virology 
came in 1935 when Stanley crystalized tobacco mosaic 
vinis. In 1936, Bawden et a1 (cited by Corbet, 1964) 
showed that t h ~  crystalline preparation of tobacco mo,Lc 



virus consisted of protein and nucleic acid; the nucleic acid 
forming the inner core and the protein making up the 
external protective coat. 

b. Naming of  viruses 

There is yet no agreement among pl=t virologists on the 
species concept. Therefore, most plant virus names are, in 
general, descriptive as they are derived from the most conspi- 
cuous symptoms in the first or major host with the word 
'virus' added at the end. Thus, we have, for instance, tobacco 
mosaic virus indicating a virus which produces mosaic ~ 

symptom in tobacco as its first host; similarly we have 
cucumber mosaic virus, cowpea mosaic virus, tomato ring- 
spot virus, etc. Identical viruses from other hosts will be 
strains or isolates of the original virus. Thus, a tobacco 
mosaic virus from cowpea will be named tobacco mosaic 
virus cowpea strain. 

c. Symptoms of virus diseases in plants 

Syilptams of virus disease may be divided into two broad 
grbups, nixriel-y: local symptoms and systemic symptoms. 
The local symptoms are in form of localized lesions 
(Figures 1 &: 2) that develop near the sites of virus entry. 
They are usually not of economic significance but are 
important for biological assays in the laboratory. The 
systemic symptoms, on the other hand, include foliage 
symptoms which are the commonest of  virus symptoms. 
They are expressed in form of colour deviations resulting in 
mosaic, mottle, veinbanding (Figure 3) or veinclearing; and 
reduction in leaf size which sometimes results in the leaf 
appearing like a shoe-string. There are also the stem symp- 
toms - the stem may be swollen as in the case of cacao 
swollen shoot disease; the internodes may be greatly reduced 
as the case with the bunchy-top disease of  tomato (Figure 4) 
or the stem may be necrotic as in tomato streak (Figure 5). 
The flowers, $e fruits and roots may also show symptoms. 

Figure 1 


























